EXHIBITION
September 7-October 27: “At Home with Crafts”
Back by popular demand, a decade later, the Exhibition Gallery will be transformed into a loft-style apartment complete with foyers, patio, living room, bedroom, nursery, dining room and more. Every item in every room, from the light switch to the fireplace, the carpet, the silverware and the fountain will be a unique work of art created by a Florida artist.
September 7, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Opening reception
October 27, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Closing reception

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

PRESENTING EXHIBITION SPONSOR: $10,000
• Top billing in all print and web publications: Name and logo on web header, E-news 5,000 member list
• Link on FCA website
• Releases to media and web listings
• Signage in event gallery in a large font, on wall and/or exterior window
• Opportunity to speak at the opening reception.
• Acknowledged at receptions and events
• Opportunity to have a complimentary private after-hours event during or at another time
• Opportunity to participate in special events and programming during exhibition
• Invitation for you and your guests to attend a private preview and to meet the artists

VISIONARY EXHIBITION SPONSOR: $7,500
• Listing in all print and web publications: E-news 5,000 member list. Link on FCA website
• Releases to media and web listing
• Signage in event gallery in a medium font, on wall and/or exterior window
• Acknowledged at receptions
• Opportunity to participate in special events and programming during exhibition

INSPIRATIONAL EXHIBITION SPONSOR: $5,000
• Listing in print, web, gallery sign and E-news
• Releases to media and reception recognition

Contributions are tax deductible to the extent of the law.

Florida CraftArt is a dynamic, nonprofit organization that has been at the center of St. Petersburg’s artistic renaissance. Located at 5th and Central Avenue, visitors discover original fine craft, such as handmade jewelry, glass, ceramics, wood and fiber. More than 250 of Florida’s finest craft artists are showcased in the main gallery. Annually there are nine curated shows in the exhibition gallery with artists from around the corner and around the globe. Admission is free to our galleries. Our educational programming includes lectures and hands-on activities and workshops for adults and children.